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Some time ago 1 found out that the common denom
inator of behaviour was degree of awareness.

It is degree of awareness that is the thing common to 
all life. There is no level called Awareness. It’s degrees 
of awareness. And the difference between person A 
and person B. regardless of other phenomena, is their 
degree of awareness. A is not as aware as B -  or he's 
aware of different things.

Man. as he advances up the line, goes up through 
certain levels. There are certain things of which he 
becomes aware as he improves in life. If one or two or 
three of those are skipped, he can't become aware of 
the higher ones.

Looking at the broad panorama of the human race, 
one is apparently on a gradient scale, (a scale arranged 
in a series of gradual levels). It is a scale of awareness 
and, therefore, if you find a person any place on that 
scale of awareness, then the next action which you have 
to do. in order to help the person, is to make him aware 
of the next level above that.

We know exactly, now, what various strata of the 
public will respond to. They'll respond to such things 
as Suffering. They will respond to other things. At 
the level of Worsening, an individual would become 
aware of the fact that worsening could occur. All you'd 
have to talk to him about would be worsening. Hope 
is very high scale.

If a person is at band A, then he would improve if he 
could become aware ot band B, and improve again if 
he could become aw are of band C. When a person gets 
up to the point where he can suffer, that's very high 
toned! A lot ol institutional cases are lying around 
complaining mainly about the fact that they can't feel 
anything. They must be just below the level of Suffering 
or they wouldn't be aware of the fact that they're not 
suffering.

Improving awareness is always a matter of an increas
ing perimeter. It means an expanding circle, with t’ne 
person imagined to be at the centre of the circle. A 
psychotic person, quite ordinarily, is unaware of any
thing beyond the reach of his fist. Beyond that point, 
delusion sets in. With increasing awareness, the person 
:> more and more aware, inside a bigger and bigger 
circle or sphere.

The other thing we get is that you can have action 
wabout awareness

Of course, we've had that around for years. We've 
said, ‘V'c-a! conduct" or "social machinery", and that 
'.••n f t nine It sound» pretty w i id. but y ou could have 
c per- : who dressed, ate and went to the office every 
- ay , ■ a: k r, ■.me am.thing about it. He’s do:ng it 

time, but heTs never noticed u. He's doing 3 
repetitive action, but he's .never considered it a repeii- 
'.'■e ;.ct; -r In fuel lie's never noticed that he v»a>

f i . ■- _vr: a per - "v »¡'v r  •
V-,: have u- -4P-.-CÌ Lue

scale of awareness. Observation of conduct, or what 
the person is doing, vvill not lead to a solution of the 
situation.

It's quite remarkable when you look at it. because 
it's one of Man's most fixer ideas that ail you have to 
do is observe conduct and you'll know ail about it. 
But he just keeps failing on his head with that con
clusion. All the mental healing sciences, so-called, over 
the years, were based on observation of conduct. The 
doctor was supposed tv observe the patient's conduct 
and then diagnose u and then cure it accordingly. But 
usuali> they just observed the conduct ana iubeik-j it 
uni then. ; course, trey couldn’t do an>thing s'
By observing ccniuc: you o n r ; :  establish an accurate 
diugiv-u;. and if you ureformi> diagnose necuuniteL. 
then you can't have any sort of remedy to apply to the 
x.tuuuon. If you -did rave the right remedy "at did o’- 
yeer diagnosis by conduct, you would wind up never 
apply ng the right remedy :■ .? the persen.

The merrier,', y _ gtus.p fir-, .one pl'e about b e rg  
v. r.-m - up eras, .. -_ csi ;h - a: a stab I* datum: c t ft

agr- e  b. . riduct ever. D n't draw ary „ - t i u - . c  
from conduct Sk ip that, because it's going to  be a bbad

'r . . rat -the per : . -, . ¡-g r * - n u  u ...
ihe person is aware of

AMNESTY
At! Melbourne nr Victoria resident» are freed  

hertv.ith o f any restraint or order by reaion of the 
conduct oj the Victorian government

They may he freely accepted und e.’tome-J in any 
other organization for training or protecting or other

Prim iyah of the l ir.:or;un .- rr.irat r ;ach a : t! r
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Academy Courses 
Streamlined

By order of L. Ron Hubbard. Academy Courses in all Scientology 
organizations throughout the world have been streamlined. Students on 
Level O to IV Courses can now complete each course in only one wee .

Ivor Norris 
and Tern  
Yarian 
work
on training 
drills.

THE LEVELS OF 
AWARENESS

(cooiouiexl from pugs !)
it you see some conduct that you didn't 

expect, then all you know at that moment, i> 
that you don’t know about something. But 
thaï is. Use It, something to know. You will 
then know mot .' than if you jump in there with 
a bunch of pretended xnovvmgness and say, 
with great pomposity, "He's a Gymnastics' 
PSyctuacnco Potto—and that's what's wrong 
with the case." Giving the person some 
beautiful label because nc has some conduct 
or the other is bad science. It doesn’t lead to 
a solution.

When something isn’t working, you haven't 
got the answer. That’s all science nad to end, 
in order to become science. But if you start 
substituting an authoritative utterance for a 
resolution of the situation, you can go mud. 
That's where the mental sciences were parxed 
when we came along. They were tight there.

When you see conduct that is not understood 
by you, don't give it a label. Know that you 
don’t know something. Be humble enough to 
admit when you don’t know something. 
Otherwise you are being a fool, because the 
situation isn’t going to resolve.

That situation will not resolve because the 
only thing that keeps the situation front 
resoiv trig is the unknowingitess or un-awareness.

The scale of sanity ts awareness, all the way 
up, and the scale of aberration, as you go 
down, is degree of increasing unawareness. bo 
the more aberrated a person is, ihe mote 
unaware both that person and you would be 
regarding what's going on.

When you see someone behaving oddly, 
really the only thing you know is that there’s 
something there that you Jon / know. There 
is an area where he is probably unaware that 
he is unaware. He'll cover that up with a 
pretended awareness which doesn't exist and 
he'll get various delusive things. This becomes 
a very fascinating study and you have to keep 
yourself very steady on this. But there is 
something you can know about it.

About anything that you confront, there is 
something you can know. You can know that 
you don't know, and that is the first thing you 
should know about it. So now you will take 
action to find out. Just in the process of finding 
out, the whole thing will clarify.

This study of awareness, of what somebody 
can be aware of, is quite a subject. To begin 
the subject at all, you have to know that there 
is something in the universe that you don't 
know. That, for a person way down on the 
scale, is the most dangerous utterance he 
could make. He compensates for his unaware
ness by automatic mechanisms of pretence. 
He wouldn’t have the courage to say. "Well, 
I don't know anything about that." Yet he 
can't resolve the situation unless he does.

Tne moment he says, 'T've got an area 
where I don’t know," he can make a tre
mendous amount of progress. He can start 
taking a look at it and. all of a sudden, he’ll 
find something in that area quite surprising 
and quite necessary for him to locate.

Becoming Clear is a process of becoming 
more and more aware. Y’ou come up to a 
point where you also become aware of where 
you are unaware, and you see that rather 
quickly. When you notice one of those areas, 
you either decide that you should find out or 
that it doesn't make any difference. If it’s 
some area where you should find out, you can 
pull on it very' quickly and when you pull that 
situation into view, it quite normally collapses 
all by itself.

Coming up through the levels of awareness, 
a great deal of revelation does occur. It’s not 
always palatable, not always nice to find out 
these things, but the clearer you get, the shorter 
time you'll find it distasteful and the more 
familiar you can be with it.

As an individual comes up the Awareness 
Scale, he becomes saner and saner and brighter 
and brighter. He becomes more aware and his 
old abilities come back. He will, all of a 
sudden, be himself.

BUY YOUR MARK V 
E-METER NOW

Every Scientology Academy student 
must own a Hubbard Mark V 
Electrometer (E-Meter).
The E-Meter accurately measures 
the mental state and change of state 
of Man.
Learn its use expertly in any 
Scientology Organization Academy 
training course.

Price: £50 (Stg.) or $140.00 (U.S.)
Special 20% discount price to Lsiernalional 
Member* ¿sA  Frxachoe Holders a  £-4»? (S:g.) ot 
• 112.00 (U S.)

SEND your cheque or money order to 
THE BOOKSTORE of your nearest 
Scicniology Organization listed below.
(The E Meser .> r , - iuKRiteti of effective f... rg* 
4*aesavv. tr**i!n*E.r or pre-sotiuo of irv i

Time on Scientology .Academy Courses 
now:
Hubbard Dianeuc Auditor's Course —

1 month
Level O Communication Courses—

2 weeks
Level l Problems Courses—2 weeks 
Level LI Relief Courses—2 weeks 
Level III Freedom Courses—2 weeks 
Level IV Ability Courses—2 weeks 
or 10 weeks from Level O to IV inclusive.

Each Level consists of a Theory Course and 
a Practical Course, as has been standard prac
tice in Scientology Academies for some years.

Academy training can be done on a full day 
basis or on the Evening and Weekend Founda
tion. Enrol any time. See the Registrar of 
your nearee.* organization for full parlicvL-rs.

28 Weeks to Class VI
Academy training can now be completed in 

14 weeks. Time on the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course is set at between 28 and 32 
weeks. However, with a high level of action 
and interest, the course can be completed in 
half that time. Six Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course students in the last three months of 
1467 completed the Course in between 14 and 
20 weeks. All training, from the Dianetic 
Auditor’s Course to Class VI can be accom
plished in 28 weeks.

Over 15,000 Auditors
There are now over 15,000 trained Scien

tology Auditors throughout the world who are 
authorized to audit a preelear to one or more 
Grades of Release. These trained Auditors 
have helped Scientologists to achieve over 
100,000 Grades of Release. This is an impres
sive total.

In every aspect of living, trained Scientolo
gists are able to handle life better and more 
purposefully than before their training.

Trained Scientologists, are holding open the 
road to Total Freedom for the whole of Man
kind. No one can achieve Total Freedom 
without being helped on the way by a trained 
Scientology Auditor.

The Grades of Release are achieved by the 
cXaci appuvdUOu vi c>-'i'w'r'iivivgy Uvimo-iogy cy 
trained Scientology Auditors. Most of these 
Professional Auditors man the Flubbard 
Guidance Centres of the world and are the 
most respected auditors in Scientology. For a 
period of 17 years, they have consistently 
produced the highest results in Scientology.

The most wanted Beings on this planet today- 
are trained Scientologists. As the number of 
trained Scientologists increases, so the number 
of Scientology organizations will increase. All 
these organizations will deliver their matchless 
product—the training of more Scientology 
auditors, and the processing of more Beings 
to the Grades of Release.

Go to Saint Hill and 
Take Power

Processing Now- 
R elease your own power

POW ER PROCESSING, available 
only at Saint Hill from highly 
trained Class M l Auditors, restores 
to you, your own POWER.
Take this major step towards Clear 
and discover that you can operate, 
as yourself, with POWER.
Achieve your Grade IV Release 
first at your nearest Scientology 
Organization (see addresses on back 
page). Then come straight to Saint 
Hill.
Prerequisite: Grade IV Release. 
Price: £205 (Stg.) or >500.00 (U.S.) 
per 25 hour intensive.
( M inimum o f  two 25-hour irtteasives required.) 
Special 5 per cent discount price for advance 
paym ent in full: £194-1 o-Qd (.Stg.) or 5475.00 
(U .S.) per 25-boor intensive.
W rite to  the Letter Registrar at Saint Hill giving 
her your starting date. You will receive an a: trac
tive. Registration Pause: offering you the 5 per cent 
discount plan and full details on ho -* to get here 
as quickiy as possible!
SEND vour cheque or monev order to: 
THE REGISTRAR.
HUBB ARD COLLEGE OF 
SCIENTOLOGY,
SAINT HILL MANOR,
EAST GRIN STEAD, SUSSEX. 
ENGLAND.

CORRECTION
In the list of 500 Clears published in 
Auditor 24, the following names were 
accidentally omitted:
171 JOHN O'KEEFE, Saint Hill;
172 DON RICHARDSON, London, 
England:
173 MONICA QL'IRIN’O. Saint Hill;
174 JOAN SCHXEHAGE. 
Johannesburg, South .Africa;
175 KEN PALIN, Melbourne, Australia: 
481 ERIK. GY LDENKRONE.
Copenhagen, Denmark;
453 M ARIE EVANS. Washington, D.C.



RON’S
JOURNAL
’67!

CLASSIFICATION, 
GRADATION AND  

AWARENESS CHART
By L. Ron Hubbard

Scientology i a way. Ii is the road 
nut, leading a way from aberration It 
increases a person's ability and it 
increases his general performance and 
existence to a very inaiked and fan
tastic degree. flic road out Ini', certain 
hale milestones that you have to pass 
to get out, and we call these, for want 
ol a better definition, grades,

l.ook at the Classification, Gradation 
and Awareness Chart, Let me tell you 
something about this chart. How did 
I find this chart? Why is this chart so 
dead on? it’s quite a trick. It's made 
up only of those things which you can't 
audit in the face of. That is the origin 
of the chart, and that is the real reason 
I found the grades
Processing

There are certain things which, il not 
heeded, prevent all progress in auditing, 
so therefore they must be the keys to 
aberration, I lie things that you cannot 
audit in lire presence of, without hand
ling, are the grades on that gradation 
chart. So, of course, if they are the 
things which absolutely stop any pre- 
dear's progress, then they must be, 
themselves, things which desperately 
require releasing.

Accompanying each Release Grade, 
i , the ex; x t tence of ovt rooming that 
particular barrier, and that experience 
stands one in good stead because it 
improves one's ability to confront. The 
making of a Release is very, very worth 
while, because it’s on a plotted line and 
the person has raised his confront, 
Bein released in a | opei sequence, 
he's getting accustomed to things that 
have been mining his life. '1 hey would 
ruin anybody’s life, bcoau , let me 
assure you, anything that will .top 
auditing would ruin somebody’s lift, 
because auditing is pretty hard to stop.

Auditing is done in a highly standard 
way. It is a very narrow, narrow track, 
It: is highly beneficial and it has very 
definite goals, aims and gains. It will 
take you, grade by grade, to ( Icar. 
Training

In Scientology, we arc not dedicated 
to theory. We are dedicated to what 
works.

We are very r ich in having a techno
logy which makes grade releases with 
thoroughness.

Moving up through the levels of 
training, in Academics of Organizations 
and at Saint Hill, enables the student

auditor to become accustomed to this 
technology little by little, each time 
gaining greater reality on what he is 
doing, I ach of the graded training 
courses is organized and run to raise 
the training and ability level ol the 
students on that course. Study, drills 
and familiarity, «teach level of training, 
produce skilled auditors who know (he 
technology for getting results and get 
them. The Glass I Auditor knows the 
technology to audit his preclears to 
Grade I Release. The Class II Auditor 
audits to Grade II Release and so on up 
through the levels.

Now remember one thing. You, a 
being, are also part of the line-up. 
Your own beingrtess, added to the 
technology, and moving on through, 
achieves the results. I count on that 
and count on your co-operation, as a 
being, in pushing through, on a 
standard line, straight on to Clear for 
everybody.

Scientologists throughout the world 
are having a surprise treat -a tape play 
of Ron’s Journal ’67, whieh is a special 
message from I,. Iton Hubbard to all 
Scientologists and their friends.

Ron’s Journal ’67 was originally 
played to Scientology students and stuff, 
who heard the tape in October and 
November of 1967.

This tape play proved so tremend
ously popular that I.. Run Hubbard 
lias decided that his Journal ’67 should 
he played lo ult Scientologists, old and 
new.

The 45-minule programme is being 
attended by thousands of Scientologists 
throughout the world at all Scientology 
Organizations.

In Ron’s Journal ’67, Ron vividly 
talks about his researches above Clear, 
and, in addition to many other exciting 
revelations, for the first time describes 
the vital role the new Sea Organization 
is playing in (he rehabilitation of this 
planet.

Ron wants all Scientologists to know 
what he is doing, what discoveries he 
has made and what the future holds.

Ron’s Journal ’67 is a very important 
message from Ron to YOU. Don’t miss 
il!

If you haven’t heard Run’s Journal 
’67, write to the Distribution Secretary 
of your nearest Scientology Organiza
tion (see addresses on the back page) 
and demand to hear it.

BUY THESE 
TAPE LECTURES 

by L. RON 
HUBBARD

Ron’:, lectures will expand your 
awareness. I'lay these lapes for till 
your friends and acquaintances, 
All professionally recorded.

/III. ROAD TO TRUTH 
Learn to understand truth. Ron 
describes ihe differences between 
theoretical, workable and philo
sophic truth. This tape will be
come one of the most imporlunt 
in your collection.

sellINTO LOGY AND 
I RADI I ION

Hear Ron explain how Scientology 
technology attains (fie hopes of 
traditional philosophy.
I w  It x ikffc•; i.«t ri?®l
l‘r..- i I'M’.Ir ) o/ ■> J!/ Ip I i! t it.) (fcf m̂ I
I ' l  ’ '  ! >. r 11, tr I l i a  ( | .  , l | i l  M i  II il ><-f 1  ' j V, / ‘¿| | f . )  o r
' .Tlitlil; I I*f»Or- fin IfiDMi,Ul.io<idI f>lllt I tlcfUli-C
M f i i i f - ' i  < 7 G . l f /  » r,i % j  I Oft (1.1 ).

'•B N I) yoiu i Iht|ut; o r m oney order lo ;
I AIM DI MM t WOK I l> WIDE,
S\INI Mil I. MANOR,
I A \ l  < jR J NS 11 AO, M ISM X. 
ENGLAND, _________________________

WRITE NOW 
FOR A FREE 
6-MONTH 
SCIENTOLOGY 
MEMBERSHIP
Ilei mm a S. ii fitnliig} InOmtilioiial 
Mi ml.ci NOW. first six months 
are fro ' Inlet national Membership 
.mille, you io receive the latest 

• ii litologi in «s nod magazines 
roBlalniiig , olii les and dal a by 
L Roil lin/iliard.

' ' ; . / . I  I , »  , K l  I I . r

: ‘ s Mia r itti' (If I il j ft ,t v.cir |.»al
■s Intmt

THE FUNDAMENTAL 
OP THOUGHT

BASIC SCIENTOLOGY LIBRARY
Selected Ify L. Ron Hubbard

ULANI IIGS: IMI . MODERN SC TI N« I Ol MEN- 
fA I, III Al I II An «II time best seller, impressive ami 

dynamic, which vividly describes the parts of the mind.

St II N IOI.OGY , l l l l  FUNDAMENTALS Ol 
I HOI Kill I I Ins book is a siiminaliun of (lie results 

of SO,(Kffl years of thinking, men, anil is of inestimable 
value to (he beginner ot advanced student. Il couluins 
much material not elsewhere descritteli.

NGII Nf I Ol SURVIVAI I he integiily initiative 
ami personality of any person can he accurately assessed 
by studying this book.

Why llir\r b o o k s ?  I Ron Hubbard seleeled Illese seven 
books Ii '.'cause they fully embrace all aspects of Sciento
logy data Read these books and you will acquire a much 
broader umici standing of Scientology

ADVANCED PROCEDURE AND AXIOMS A 
study on thought, emotion and effort, and the Axioms 
of I.)nineties and the l ogics.

N< II NIOEOGY H-XottX A comprehensive handbook 
for more advanced students of Scientology.

C REA I ION Ob HUMAN AHI I I I Y this book 
covers the fmulameniuls of life, the physical universe and 
human ability

DIANE I K S’55 A treatise on the application of com 
munication wall the a. cent oil taming ability

ffiiy at the special discount price of £6/0/9 (Stg.) or
$18.00 (I S.)

I Isuul price 10/6/0 (Sly i or ST/.’S ( I S )

ALL BOOKS BY L. RON HUBBARD
Hu> (he Ha-.« Scientology I ibratv at Hie Ihmksfine, H ubhacl College of Scientology, Saint Hill Man,., p , . < 

sicad, Suv.ex, England, or at your locai Organization (See (he addrci.se ♦.« the back page »

J



SCIENTOLOGY TRAINING
Each student and each pie.lcar experiences 

gains hi every slip of llie way toward foul 
Ircedom As a student aelueses higher 
classification« .mil ,i< a picclcar advances up 
through the Ciradcs i'l Release, I'.ich expands 
in ability, in awareness and in greater line 
of life.

I leu arc some eoninients \\ rilten hi sludenls 
and preclcars:
C L VS> O

"I cannot Ihink of an> single thing more 
rewarding Ilian audiimg a peison to Release. 
Auditing is really everylhing I have ever been 
told it is."
DINAH Nil I I f . Henderson. New Zealand.
g r a d e  o  rf.i t:\NE

“ 1 can non luik lo, and gel along with, all 
gills. As a teenager, and not able to com
municate nilli the tail sex. I was missing all 
the fun of being seventeen tears old. 1 am non 
free of this crippling disability."

V. J. f) VAIS, Durban. South Africa.
CLASS 1

"The biggest dung is that I have realized the 
fantastic application that the training drills 
hate in niy everyday life. The training drills 
are the backbone of auditing tlies are also 
the backbone of any communication in life. 
They are so valuable.

MICTIEl I- FRA/TER. Washington, D.t ..
U.S.A.

GRADE I RELEASE
"I feel l hate wasted so much time prior lo 

mt auditing. I wish 1 could hate started Irom 
ihe beginning of my life with what 1 hate lound 
out from processing. I feel 1 could handle 
anything that could happen lo me non."

BETTE M. MILLER, Seattle, Washington. 
CLASS n

"Hv studying in the Academy. 1 achieve 
gains that would take me years otherwise- 
eten if 1 could achieve them without 
Scientology.”

MICHAEL METZNER, Johannesburg.
South Africa.

GK V1)E II
"Non I lit’ know that 1 am basically good 

and it’s alright for me lo feel I am good. No 
more feeling guilty and no more looking ovci 
mt shoulder womiei ing if anyone knows about 
me. 11 hail been as il I was walking a n ire ovei 
a den of lions. One wrong move and I’d had 
it. Bov! Communicating is great."

M t i u . f  PI DEN. Seattle, Washington.
"Mt awareness has become much keenet.

I hate gained a gicater ease tvilhin mvsclf in 
which lo handle tilings as they come up. I 
started with the opinion of mt position . r  
being sink or stvim. Now I litul 1 am beeonung 
quite ihe sw immer."

SI II RLE A PI \RT, Hawaii.
CLASS III

"I can prevent upsets or handle them easily 
with ihe calm assurance lliat I know what is 
happening and tvlial lo do aboul il.

IK A Cl 1 ALEFF, New York. U.S.A. 
Gl< VDE III

"Today I know lhai il can he done. Last 
week 1 was merely hoping that I would, some
day , somehow, be at peace tvilli my fellow man. 
I hate found that sense of peace and il is bclicr 
Ilian I could have imagined.”

VI 1.1 N MrDONALD. Pretoria, 
South Africa.

( I VSS IV
"Being a trained and experienced prolex- 

cional auditor ix a fantastic asset lo handle 
modern lit ing."

DAWN Ml-Cl URCi. Johannesburg, 
Sou ill Africa.

GRADE IV
"1 ni' longer have lo reject, on a compulsive 

lusis, people or things or happenings. Life is 
great! This is a reality not to be missed by 
anyone."

M. CHAPMAN, Durban, South Africa.
"H is. to me. like waking up from a heavy 

dream of confusion, unknowns and maybes.
ACNE f.A EMGARD, Sweden.

Cun-Britt Strombcrg 
applies Scientology 

study data on Level O. 
Gun-Britt is one of the 

many Swedish 
Scientologists 

currently training in 
the Saint Mill 

Foundation.

Glowing new Grade O Release, Leslye Bell of Last Griostead, being checked out by the 
Saint Hill Predear Examiner, Blanka Annakin.

GRADE V
"Since my Power Processing, mt let el ol 

awareness and my abilities have gone up to a 
stale I never experienced before. I can see 
and understand so much more and. best of  all,
I just know how to handle situations. It sure 
is nice lo see how other people come up lone 
in my presence. "

ANNE IMER, Scarborough, Canada. 
GRADE VA

“Every day so many fantastic things are 
happening!"

KNUD JORCK, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
"Il has become a pure joy to be alive. I find 

beauty in evert thing and everybody I see." 
GEORGE SEIDLER, now Clear 215, Peoria,

Illinois.
CLASS VI (Sainl Hill Special Briefing Course) 

"The Briefing Course is a step on Ihe gradi
ent of increased ability towards Clear and 
beyond. There are brand new abilities gained 
under the discipline of exact application of 
Scientology."
ROBERT LYPKO, now Clear 5.10, Sydney,

Australia.
"I learned hotv to audit and that's what I 

wanted to do. 1 learned that it's me that does 
things,"

OLLIE BIJDLONG. now Clear 574, 
Guadalajara, Mexico.

GRADE VI
"What a glorious way lo be!"

AM I NT.V ALEXANDER, now Clear 414, 
New York, U.S.A.

CLEAR
"In everyone's life there has been a time, a 

brief moment maybe, when beauty seemed to 
be all around. When one fell at peace with

Mankind. When all was going well and one 
was winning.

"Such momenix are rare To me ihex were 
rare, indeed until  last week when I went 
Clear.

I hat brief, desperately sought after moment 
is now a continuum from here oil—and 
improving every das ' Life is wonderful!"

BRIAN DAY, Clear 189, 
East Gtinstead, England.

You can always write to 
Ron about your case

o i i> ro m eu is
“ All mail addressed to me shall 

be received by me.
A message box shall be placed in 

all Scientology Organizations so 
that any messages for me may be 
received by me.

All HCO Personnel and Scien
tology Personnel should not dis
courage communication to me.

1 am always willing to help.
By my own creed, a being is only 

as valuable as he can serve others."

YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE HUBBARD SCIENTOLOGY ORGS.

ENGLAND
Hubbard College of Scientology
Saint Hill Manor
East Grinstead
Sussex, England
Cable: Sientology
East Grinstead England
Telex: 95176
LONDON
37 Filzroy Street
London VV. I
Cable: Sientology London 
Telex: 2S383

UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON Ü.C.
1812 19th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 
Cable: Sientology 
Washington D.C.
Telex: 440125 
NEW YORK 
49 West 32nd Street,
New York, New York 10001 
Cable: Sientology New York 
Telex: 012032

DE I ROM
10138 West McNIchoIs 
Detroit, Michigan 48221 
Cable: Sientology Delroit

MINNEAPOLIS 
3007 Nicollet Avenue 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55408

MIAMI
47 S.W. II til Street 
Miami, Florida 33130

LOS ANGELES
2005 West 9tli Street
Los Angeles
California 90006
Cable: Sientology Los Angeles
Telex: 067-262 Western union

SAN FRANCISCO 
347 Stockton Street 
4lh Floor, San Francisco 
California 94108

SEATTLE
1112 Fourth Avenue, Seattle 
Washington 98101 
Cable: Sciensea Seattle 
Washington

HAWAII 
143 Ncnue Street 
Vina Haina, Honolulu 
Hawaii 96821
Cable: Sientology Honolulu 
AUSTIN
510 West 11 til Street 
Austin. Texas 78701

CANADA
TORONTO
27 Prince Arthur Avenue 
Toronto 5 
Ontario, Canada 
Cable: Sientology Toronto

AUSTRALIA 
ADELAIDE 
Peel Chambers 
23 Peel Street 
Adelaide, S.A.
Cable: Sientology Adelaide
PERT! I 
959 I lux Street 
Perth, W.A.
Cable: Sientology Perth W. V.

SYDNEY 
2 Huckland Street 
Broadway 
Sydney, N.S.W.
Cable: Sientology Sydney

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG 
23 Hancock Street 
Joubm Parky Johannesburg 
Cable: Sientology 
Johannesburg 
Teles: Johannesburg 7-405

CAPE TOWN 
Scafare House 
6H Orange Street 
( ape Town
( able: Slenlology Cupoloni!

PORT ELIZABETH 
11-I Park Drive 
Pori Elizabeth 
Cable: Sienlology 
Pori Elizabeth

DURBAN
2nd Floor, Essex House 
400 Smith Street, Durban 
Cable: Sientology Durban

NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND 
150 Hobson Street 
Auckland CM.
Cable: Sientology Auckland
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